
Creating a daily backup 

The backup function will launch every night via command file managed in Task Scheduler. It will copy the files in 

specified folders and will paste it in a safe place. The idea is to have the backup for every weekday and update it 

every day. 

1 step. Reorganize files in computer/server that have a logic. 

 

2 step. Create a command file. 

2.1. Open Notepad. 

2.2. Type the code: 

if [%1]==[] ( 

echo can't launch without parameter 

 pause 

 exit 

) 

REM parameter %1 is day of week or custom period name 

 

SET target=\\SafeServer\Backup\qlikview\ 

SET target=%target%\%1 

SET source=C:\ 

 

XCOPY %source%\5.Data\* %target%\5.Data /S /I /Y /Exclude:%source%\7.Dev\Backup\dont_backup_5.Data.txt 

The main idea is to set the variables Target (where to copy) and Source (from where to copy). Next we add the 

command XCOPY (can add as many as needed). 

/S - copies directories and subdirectories, unless they are empty. 

/I - if Source is a directory or contains wildcards and Target does not exist, XCOPY assumes Target specifies a 

directory name and creates a new directory. Then, XCOPY copies all specified files into the new directory. By 

default, XCOPY prompts you to specify whether Target is a file or a directory. 

/Y - suppresses prompting to confirm that you want to overwrite an existing destination file. 

/Exclude - specifies a list of files containing strings. 

 



Read more: https://www.microsoft.com/resources/documentation/windows/xp/all/proddocs/en-

us/xcopy.mspx?mfr=true 

2.3. Save the file under the name of backup.cmd in the C:\7.Dev\Backup directory. 

2.4. Create .txt file for Exclude statement that is optional. Save it in C:\7.Dev\Backup directory. 

 

3 step. Create a directory \\SafeServer\Backup\qlikview\ in other server where the backup is going to be saved. The 

same as variable Target. 

4 step. Launch Task Scheduler using start button. 

 

4.1. Create a new folder in Task Scheduler and name it Backup. 

 

4.2. Create Basic Task. 

4.2.1. Write a Name: backup_1. Press Next. 

4.2.2. Choose Weekly bubble. Press Next. 

4.2.3. Change Start time to early morning or late night, like 00:10. 

4.2.4. Change setting to Recur every 1 week on Monday. Press Next. 

4.2.5. Choose Start a program bubble. Press Next. 

4.2.6. Browse for C:\7.Dev\Backup\backup.cmd and set the argument to 1 (field Add arguments (optional)). Press 

Next. 

4.2.7. Revise the Task and press Finish. 

4.3. Repeat the steps 4.2.1 – 4.2.7 for six times. Change the settings as below: 

 

https://www.microsoft.com/resources/documentation/windows/xp/all/proddocs/en-us/xcopy.mspx?mfr=true
https://www.microsoft.com/resources/documentation/windows/xp/all/proddocs/en-us/xcopy.mspx?mfr=true
file://SafeServer/Backup/qlikview/


 

 

 

 

 

 

4.4. The results in Task scheduler. 

 

 

Risk disclaimer. Test only one task with few files until you understand how everything goes along. After that you can 

implement the feature. 

Task Name Trigger Weekday Argument 

backup_1 Monday 1 

backup_2 Tuesday 2 

backup_3 Wednesday 3 

backup_4 Thursday 4 

backup_5 Friday 5 

backup_6 Saturday 6 

backup_7 Sunday 7 


